Timberlake Times

70th Year || 281st Issue

July/August 2017

I MPORTANT D ATES
DATE

EVENT

TIME (LOCATION)

TUES, JULY 4

Independence Day

TUES, JULY 11

Timberlake Council Meeting

7:30pm (Village Hall)

SUN, JULY 30

Family Day Picnic & Parade
Fireworks

1pm (parade)
Dusk (fireworks)

TUES, AUG 22

Timberlake Council Meeting

7:30pm (Village Hall)

THURS, AUG 17

Back-to-School
Willoughby-Eastlake School
District

SUN, AUG 20

Deadline for Times submissions

5pm

Do you keep up with us on social media?
Find us here: https://www.facebook.com/TimberlakeVillageClub
Follow the Village Club on Facebook to stay informed of current
Village Club events, photos, and videos! We actively update it with
announcements and reminders!

The Timberlake Times is a monthly publication sponsored by the Village of
Timberlake. Please contact the editor with article submissions (electronic
submissions are preferable).
Editor – Jackie Orabone || P: (440) 815-1951 || E: jackelyn.orabone@gmail.com
Printer — OPEN POSITION!! Please see page 2 for details.
Distribution – Debbie King and Allen Peterson
www.villageoftimberlake.com
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A NNOUNCEMENTS
V OLUNTEER N EEDED :

V ILLAGE C LUB E VENTS
•

T IMBERLAKE T IMES P RINTER

Family Day Picnic & Fireworks:

Do you enjoy living in Timberlake? Do you have time
to give back to your community? Perhaps you have a
senior high school student that needs service hours?

Sunday, July 30 (parade begins at 1pm).
See page 3 for the flier!

Timberlake was incorporated into a village in
1947. To celebrate, the annual Family Day Picnic
will also be a 70th Birthday Bash complete with
fireworks on Sunday, July 30. The decorated
bicycle-lawnmower parade will begin at 1:00 at
the playground and will proceed down East Shore
Blvd. Prizes will be awarded for the best
decorated. Be sure to support the parade by
being outside to watch.

The Timberlake Times is currently in search of a
printer!
This is a once-a-month commitment - responsibilities
include: coordination with the Editor during the last
week of each month to receive the Times, printing the
issue, and coordinating with the deliverers.
All training and materials are provided. Please contact
the Editor if you would like to volunteer!

Picnic will follow at the park with hot dogs, pop,
and beer provided. Each family is requested to
bring a dish (serve 10-12) to share. “Best
Timberlake Homemade Dessert” contest will be
held. Games, entertainment, family fun, and
meeting your neighbor will be the order of the
day. Fireworks will be at dusk!!

The Editor would also like to thank the previous
printer, Mary Kruckenberg, for her service to the
village.

C AN C OOZIES !
Keep your beer, pop, or water bottle cold this
summer!

Many hands make light work so many
volunteers needed throughout the day. As in the
past, raffle tickets will be sold door-to-door:
$10.00 for 1 or 3 for $25.00. Cash raffle prizes will
be $200.00 first prize and $100.00 second prize.

$5 each or 5/$20 – available at the Picnic
Colors available:
•
•
•
•
•

Food, playful children, and dogs do not mix well
so we ask you to refrain from bringing your pet to
the picnic.
•

Mark your calendar for our next
event: Halloween Party & Hayride –
Saturday, Oct 28 at 5:30pm

“Timberlake Green”
Bright Red
Royal Blue
Orange
Neon Green

R ECYCLING D ATES

D ATE C HANGE
Please note the date change for the August
council meeting. It is now on Aug 22 at 7:30pm.
Page |2

2017 recycling dates: 7/8 (Sat), 7/21, 8/4, 8/18, 9/1,
9/15, 9/29, 10/13, 10/27, 11/10, 11/25 (Sat), 12/8,
and 12/22.
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John P. Roskos
Mayor
11 Eastshore Blvd.

John H Roskos
Fiscal Officer
5 Nepahwin

June 28, 2017
Council Members
Mike Stanton Pro Tem
Dennis Dicki
Linda Murphy
Shannon Parihar
Ritu Sharma
Anthony Swartzs

Dear Residents,
After having responded to my outreach, Christine Janz has been appointed to fill the Property
Maintenance Inspector position for Timberlake.
Christine will collaborate with fellow neighbor Mr. Gary Gray working as an Outreach Team
to assist residents in meeting code if there are property violation requirements.
Christine's duties would be contacting individual homeowners, as well as landlords, real estate
companies, and banks to tackle any maintenance complaints that the village would receive.
We all want to maintain our property; after all it increases home value.
If you have questions or problems, please contact Christine at 440-463-2370. She will assist
you in getting you the answers that you need.

Sincerely,

Mayor John P. Roskos
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I NTRODUCING ...O UR N EW P ROPERTY M AINTENANCE I NSPECTOR
July 2017
Dear Resident, Dear Neighbor, Dear Friend,
Please allow me to introduce myself. My name is Christine Tomchak–Janz. Nick Janz is my husband.
My Aunt Helen and Uncle Mark Ivas made their home in The Village of Timberlake on Waban Road
many, many years ago. Having grown up in Lake County, my family would often visit them in this
beautiful place. This beautiful place that the original founders created, leaving it as a lasting legacy for
you.
As newly marrieds, Nick and I searched the village for our first home together, hoping to capture some
of the magic I felt as a child. Luckily, we found it and have happily made our home here for 16 plus
years.
What I love about living in The Village of Timberlake is how our urban forest creates a shaded hush
as soon as you enter the village, how at midnight the sparkling snow covering everything makes the
streets look like a moonlit cathedral, how quickly the village greens up so soon after the snow has
melted, and how living close to Lake Erie, on the North coast of our country, makes it feel about ten
degrees cooler than just a bit inland.
What I love about living in Timberlake is how all the houses are different in color, shape, and
size making for an interesting landscape, how taking a bike ride or a walk throughout the village with
a family pet makes for relaxing exercise, how I am in awe of the beauty and wonder of our natural
resources, and how I am privileged to enjoy nature by watching indigenous animals like the deer and
their spotted fawns, the chipmunks and squirrels, the ducks and geese, and the countless birds and
waterfowl that make our village their home, too.
What I love about living in Timberlake is how being in such close proximity to the main roads
and highways make it easy to get around town, how I get a small-town feel with the population of just
675 counted during the last census taken in 2010, how easy it is to give back by volunteering for
boards, committees, and social activities, and how safe I feel knowing our police are so close at hand.
What I love about living in Timberlake is how sharing a friendly wave with neighbors makes me smile,
how neighbors look out for each other, how neighbors have fun celebrating traditional events, and
how most of all neighbors have become friends.
What is it that you love about living in The Village of Timberlake?
I look forward with great pleasure to make a difference in my neighbors and friends lives by serving
my community in the continued development of the village. I aim to make a visible impact in the village.
I will approach problem solving as an opportunity to improve the system through communication and
relationship building between village government and its residents.
We are all in this together!
Sincerely, Christine Janz | Property Maintenance Inspector
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V ILLAGER S UBMISSIONS
O BITUARY

C ONGRATS !
Congratulations to Mary Gilmour
who graduated from The Ohio
State University this past May
while making the Dean's List. Mary
is the second Gilmour to graduate
from OSU as her brother, Scott,
graduated in 2015.

Frances Elizabeth Cuppett (1928-2017)
Frances passed away at home in West Virginia on her
farm. She and her husband of 68 years, Darlton, were
residents at 1 Shawondasse for 20 years. Frances
immensely enjoyed traveling and also enjoyed
cleaning her 5-bedroom farmhouse. She is survived by
Darlton, one son (Mark), and two grandsons (Matthew
and Andrew).

A NNOUCEMENT : P ARKING O RDINANCES
The police department is responding to recent complaints regarding parking and as a result, citations will start
being issued more frequently. The ordinance that states vehicles must be parked 2 wheels on the grass, 2
wheels on the road, with the majority of the vehicle off the road is only applicable on the center strip in front
of village hall where permit parking signs are posted. Parking in any manner on the grass is prohibited
everywhere else. All of these ordinances can be found on the American Legal Publishing website.

470.06 PROHIBITION AGAINST PARKING ON STREETS OR HIGHWAYS.
Upon any highway or streets within the Village, no person shall stop, park, or leave standing any vehicle, whether
attended or unattended, upon the paved or main traveled part of any highway or street within the Village unless said
vehicle is pulled off the highway or street where two wheels of said vehicle remain on the street/highway and the
other two wheels are off the paved street or highway. The vehicle shall be parked with the majority of the vehicle off
the paved highway/street, as much as practical in the off-road space available. In every event a clear and unobstructed
portion of the highway/street opposite such standing vehicle shall be left for the free passage of other vehicles, and
a clear view of such stopped vehicle shall be available from a distance of 200 feet in each direction upon such
highway/street. (Ord. 2006-26. Passed 2-20-07.)

470.07 PROHIBITED STANDING OR PARKING PLACES.
No person shall stand or park a vehicle, except when necessary to avoid conflict with other traffic or to comply
with the provisions of this title, or while obeying the directions of a police officer or a traffic-control device, in any
of the following places: (a) Within the front yard setback of any residential home, except upon a driveway
improved by dust-free gravel, asphalt, concrete or other hard surface; (b) On any portion of the grass center strips
or median strips, respectively, within the Village; (Ord. 1990-8. Passed 5-15-90.) (c) In the center strip between
the improved portions of any roadway and on any of the triangularly-shaped dedicated parcels of land formed by the
intersections of the improved roadways of the Village; (d) At any place within the Village on Lake Shore
Boulevard, also known as S.R. 283.(Prior Code § 452.03(a)(18) - (20)) (Ord. 1962-4. Passed 6-12-62.)

470.11 OVERNIGHT PARKING PROHIBITED.
No person shall park any motor vehicle upon the streets or highways of the Village on the traveled
portion thereof, or between the curbs, between the hours of 1:00 a.m. and 7:00 a.m. (Prior Code
§ 452.15) (Ord. 1985-9. Passed 5-14-85.)
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T HE V ILL AGE OF T IMBERLAKE : M INU TES FROM M AY , J U NE , & J ULY
John P. Roskos, Mayor
MEMBERS OF COUNCIL
Linda Murphy
Anthony Swartz
Dennis Dicki
Ritu Sharma

John H. Roskos, Fiscal Officer
Mike Stanton
Shannon Sharma

TIMBERLAKE COUNCIL MEETING
May 16th, 2017
The Mayor opened the meeting with the pledge of
allegiance followed by the public portion at 7:30
PM. He asked for roll call of the officers. All
council members were present along with our
Solicitor and the Fiscal Officer.
The Mayor asked for a motion to approve April
18th, 2017 Council Minutes.
Motion to approve: R. Sharma
Seconded: Murphy
Ayes: Dicki, Murphy, S. Sharma, R. Sharma,
Swartz, Stanton
Nays: None
Motion carried; Minutes approved.
The Ohio Department of Transportation is
monetarizing the federal transport system; the Ohio
Turnpike will become a test area for self-driving
vehicle technology for trucks. Christine Janz
volunteered for the position of property
maintenance inspector.
VILLAGE HALL
Ms. Murphy wanted residents to look at the Village
Hall land; the Service Department moved trees,
bushes, and put perennial flowers, all for less than
$200. Ms. Murphy has no vacancies for June and
one vacancy in July due to a cancellation.
Ms. Murphy presented Resolution 2017-14,
declaring personal property of the village as
surplus.
Motion to approve Resolution 2017-14: Murphy
Seconded: Swartz
All were in favor of the Resolution; Motion
approved.

FINANCE
Mr. Dicki presented Resolution 2017-15,
approving and directing payment of certain bills by
the Village of Timberlake.
Motion to approve Resolution 2017-15: Dicki
Seconded: R. Sharma
All were in favor of the Resolution; Motion
approved.
TREES AND RECREATION
Mr. David Heffner donated $100 for recreation and
parks once again this year. The Director for the
Summer Camp accepted another position, so that
position is still currently open. The Ohio Tree
Commission has invited us on May 24th to learn
about how to conduct a walk-around. The
information was passed on to the Tree Commission.
The Tree Commission decided to go back to
assigning one or two streets to survey by each
member.
SEWERS
Ms. Sharma noted there was quite a lot of rain this
past month and we had three areas with issues.
Ciro’s gave a price of $1050 to jet and flush the
outlets. Ms. Sharma will also look into grants to
offset the cost.
Ms. Sharma presented Resolution 2017-16,
authorizing the Mayor to enter into a contract with
Ciro’s to flush out the three storm outlets for an
amount not exceeding $1050.
Motion to approve Resolution 2017-16: S. Sharma
Seconded: Swartz
All were in favor of the Resolution; Motion
approved.

SAFETY
Mr. Stanton received a notification at his house for
tree trimming from First Energy. It is only done to
trim the trees around the utilities. Residents should
contact CBI if there are further issues. Mr. Stanton
reported that they are considering prices to upgrade
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All were in favor of the Resolution; Motion
and modernize the cruisers; the department is
approved.
considering leasing programs, as well. The next set
of graduates from Police Academy will be perused
Mr. Stanton presented Resolution 2017-18,
for the Village.
confirming the appointment of Christine Janz to the
position of Property Maintenance Inspector.
Officer Clarich presented the police report. There
Motion to approve Resolution 2017-18: Stanton
were 22 reports generated in the past month. 21
Seconded: R. Sharma
citations were issued. There were 183 house
All were in favor of the Resolution; Motion
checks, 36 playground checks, and 19 beach
approved.
checks. The transition from paper to the MDT
system is successful, but some individuals did not
start it exactly at the last council meeting. These
SERVICE
numbers are fairly accurate, but in the future, all
Mr. Swartz noted the Service Department is
numbers will be electronic.
trimming the grass and keeping the Village clean.
There was a temporary sign put on the beach, as
Mr. Stanton presented Ordinance 2017-07,
well.
approving the editing and amendment of certain
ordinances as parts of the various component codes
Mr. Swartz presented Resolution 2017-19,
of the codified ordinances; to provide for the
declaring personal property of the Service
adoption of new matters in the updated and revised
Department in the village as surplus.
codified ordinances; to repeal ordinances and
Motion to approve Resolution 2017-19: Swartz
resolutions in conflict therewith. The Solicitor
Seconded: Murphy
noted this is just a housekeeping measure.
All were in favor of the Resolution; Motion
approved.
Motion to suspend third reading rule: Stanton
Seconded: S. Sharma
Mayor asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting at
All were in favor of suspending third reading rule.
8:03 PM.
Motion to adjourn: Stanton
Motion to approve Ordinance 2017-07: Stanton
Seconded: R. Sharma
Seconded: S. Sharma
All were in favor.
All were in favor of the Ordinance; Motion
approved.
TIMBERLAKE COUNCIL MEETING
June 20th, 2017
Mr. Stanton presented Ordinance 2017-08,
approving the editing and deletion of certain Ohio
The Mayor opened the meeting with the pledge of
Revised Code References in the Village of
allegiance followed by the public portion at 7:30
Timberlake Codified Ordinances.
PM. He asked for roll call of the officers. All
Motion to suspend third reading rule: Stanton
council members were present along with our
Seconded: S. Sharma
Solicitor and the Fiscal Officer.
All were in favor of suspending third reading rule.
The Council went into an executive session to deal
Motion to approve Ordinance 2017-08: Stanton
with a legal issue. They resumed the session. The
Seconded: S. Sharma
All
park is now considered to be privately owned in
were in favor of the Ordinance; Motion approved.
trust, and the Village Council are considered the
trustees of that property. That property will be
Mr. Stanton presented Resolution 2017-17,
considered private and the Council will be working
declaring personal property of the Safety
with the Police Department.
Department in the village as surplus.
Motion to approve Resolution 2017-14: Stanton
The Mayor asked for a motion to approve May 16th,
Seconded: Swartz
2017 Council Minutes. Mr. Stanton noted that
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under safety, residents should contact “CEI” rather
attending. We will be using this as a recruiting tool
than “CBI.”
for candidates, as it will enhance their experience.
Motion to approve: Dicki
The Chief also gathered proposals for police
Seconded: R. Sharma
vehicles. Mr. Stanton has purchasing and leasing
prices on these vehicles. He will be discussing these
Ayes: Dicki, Murphy, S. Sharma, R. Sharma,
options with Chief after the meeting. Our Chief was
Swartz, Stanton
also accepted into the Law Enforcement Executive
Nays: None
Training; this will occur in October. Only 80 people
a year are accepted to this training. Officer Krause
Motion carried; Minutes approved.
attended a CIT training last month, which gifted the
Police Department $1000 for future candidates to
th
The July meeting will be July 11 , to meet the
attend the training. It is a 40-hour training that
auditor’s deadline of July 15th. There will be a
prepares police officers with dealing with
individuals who have mental health issues. There
finance committee on the same day prior to the next
will be a tentative meeting scheduled for the Safety
meeting
Committee for July 10th at 7 PM.
VILLAGE HALL
Ms. Murphy stated everything is doing well.
Mr. Stanton presented Resolution 2017-21,
confirming the promotion of Patrolman Peter
Krause from pay class 6 to pay class 5 in the Village
FINANCE
Mr. Dicki presented Resolution 2017-20,
of Timberlake Police Department.
approving and directing payment of certain bills by
Motion to approve Resolution 2017-21: Stanton
the Village of Timberlake.
Seconded: Murphy
Motion to approve Resolution 2017-20: Dicki
All were in favor of the Resolution; Motion
approved.
Seconded: R. Sharma
All were in favor of the Resolution; Motion
Mr. Stanton presented Resolution 2017-22,
approved.
authorizing the Mayor to reaffirm their
commitment with the Lake County Board of
Commissioners to participate in the Urban
TREES AND RECREATION
Dr. Sharma reported the Summer Camp is in full
Entitlement Community Development Block Grant
swing. Last week, we had 15 children that went to
(CDBG) Program and for the utilization of funds
Putt Putt. This week, about 20 children will be
made available by the Housing and Community
going to watch a movie. They will be meeting one
Development Act of 1974 as amended.
more week for in-house activities. June 26th, the
Motion to approve Resolution 2017-22: Stanton
Seconded: S. Sharma
children will be meeting outside and not in the
All were in favor of the Resolution; Motion
Village Hall.
approved.
SEWERS
Chief presented the police report for May 1st to 31st.
Ms. Sharma noted there were no reports on
flooding last month. 24 Waban had some sewer
There were 24 reports generated in the past month.
work done for approximately $250. A new catch
24 citations were issued. There were 117 house
basin was installed by the corner house.
checks and 77 community policing, which includes
playground, park, and beach checks. The Chief
answered a concern by a public resident about
SAFETY
Mr. Stanton is working with various training
parking on the Village islands. The Chief said this
academies to see what recruits we can find for the
is not permitted and the PD has issued tickets for
force. Many academies have very low recruits, so
this. The Timberlake Times Editor will also be
there is a shortage of candidates. The Chief has
publishing an article on parking violations. If
been recording what classes the officers have been
residents are having a party with several guests,
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please contact the Police Department, so they can
FINANCE
discuss effective parking strategies.
Mr. Dicki presented Resolution 2017-23,
approving and directing payment of certain bills by
the Village of Timberlake.
SERVICE
The “No Trespassing” signs have been ordered and
Motion to approve Resolution 2017-23: Dicki
are waiting to be picked up. The signs followed the
Seconded: R. Sharma
design given by a village member. The Finance
All were in favor of the Resolution; Motion
Committee meeting on the Tax Budget hearing will
approved.
occur on July 11th at 7 PM before the council
meeting.
Mr. Dicki presented Ordinance 2017-09, adopting
a temporary appropriation for the Village for the
Mayor asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting at
fiscal year commencing January 1st, 2018, for the
submission to the auditor of Lake County. The
8:12 PM.
Motion to adjourn: Swartz
budget will remain the same as last year’s budget.
Seconded: S. Sharma
All were in favor.
Motion to suspend third reading rule: Dicki
Seconded: Stanton
All were in favor of suspending third reading rule.
TIMBERLAKE COUNCIL MEETING
th
July 11 , 2017
Motion to approve Ordinance 2017-09: Dicki
Mr. Stanton opened the meeting with the pledge of
Seconded: S. Sharma
All were in favor of the Ordinance; Motion
allegiance followed by the public portion at 7:35
approved
PM. He asked for roll call of the officers. All
council members were present, except for Mr.
Swartz, along with our Solicitor and the Fiscal
Mr. Dicki publically thanked the previous Mayor
Officer; the Mayor was not present.
Cattani for his service to the Village, as he recently
moved from the Village. Thank you for your
th
decade of service to the Village.
Mr. Stanton reminded everyone that on July 30 is
our Family Picnic. There will be activities and
fireworks at night as this is our 70th anniversary.
TREES AND RECREATION
Dr. Sharma reported that there was a tree that is
Raffle tickets will be sold to help fund this event.
nearly dead on Owaissa. The Tree Commission was
contacted and the committee will work on getting
Mr. Stanton asked for a motion to approve June
th
that tree uprooted. Mr. Stanton recommended
20 , 2017 Council Minutes.
getting an estimate on how much it would take to
Motion to approve: Dicki
clear that tree up. Dr. Sharma would also like to
Seconded: Murphy
donate a bench to the Village in memory of her
parents, Darshan Kumar Sharma and Sharda
Ayes: Dicki, Murphy, S. Sharma, R. Sharma,
Sharma, who enjoyed sitting on the bench by the
Stanton
beach.
Nays: None
Motion carried; Minutes approved.
SEWERS
Ms. Sharma noted that Ciro’s was here last month
VILLAGE HALL
Ms. Murphy stated everything is doing well. The
to take care of the remaining sewers. There were no
Village Hall has been rented every weekend. The
sewer complaints for the past two months.
carpet will be cleaned as the children are now done
with the Summer Camp.
Ms. Sharma presented Resolution 2017-24,
confirming the appointment of Bill Gilmour to the
Maintenance Code Board of Appeals. This will be
approximately a three-year appointment.
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Motion to approve Resolution 2017-24: S. Sharma
visible so individuals are aware that these parking
Seconded: Stanton
laws should be enforced. He will also work with the
All were in favor of the Resolution; Motion
Mayor to create a record system so officers can
approved.
write notes on certain aspects of the Village as
necessary. Mr. Stanton also stated that he agrees
Ms. Sharma presented Resolution 2017-25,
with a resident’s concerns about houses on the
confirming the appointment of Larry Formica to the
market being safe and well inspected. He will look
Maintenance Code Board of Appeals.
into this and pursue it further.
Motion to approve Resolution 2017-25: S. Sharma
Mayor asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting at
Seconded: Murphy
8:00 PM.
Motion to adjourn: Dicki
All were in favor of the Resolution; Motion
approved.
Seconded: R. Sharma
SAFETY
Mr. Stanton has asked the officers to be more
vigilant of parking regulations, especially on the
islands. Mr. Stanton has asked officers to be more

All were
in favor.

_________________________
John H. Roskos, Fiscal Officer

________________________
John P. Roskos, Mayor

The complete text of each ordinance or resolution can be obtained from the Fiscal Officer or viewed at the
Village Hall.

Hope to see everyone
at the Picnic on
Sunday, July 30!
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